Service traded the President's desk phone for a secure portable model, as they whisked him towards Air Force One. "Are these nukes?" the President crackled into'the Duty Officer's ear. "When will they hit?" "We estimate in about four minutes Sir", the Duty Officer answered over the shouts and confusion in his Operation Center, and the spin-up of rotors as the First Family lifted off "It IS our 'belief that each missile carries S-10 independentlv targeted warheads, with a yield between five and twenty megatons. fl "My God", choked the President, "what does that mean for casualties?" m It IS our belief, Sir", came the reply, "that casualties will be virtually 100%. If only half of those warheads hit their targets, Washington DC will cease to exist."
The thesis of this paper IS simply that a revolution in military affairs has occurred with the advent of ballistic mrsstles, and that means something quite The a/r IS filled with h&sing bullets that sound l/kc a sharp crack if they pass close to one's head. For a final shock, the sight of men being k,Hed and muttlated moves our pounding hearts to One imagnes complete confusion on one side, and on the other an aitacker concerned merely to profit by /L7 Indeed, there was simply no effective defense against the V-series rockets. I The;attacker stood safely away, and with no warning, could inflict chaos, I suffering and death on a terrified populace at any time. Recognizing the emphasis Ciausewltz gave to the offense, the allies applied the only offense available to them -attack of the launchers, supply routes and factories of the Vse& rockets. That principle has stood the test of time and, under the title of or Sultan of anv nation that might be threatened by bail&c mIsslies. Therefore, the tendency IS to spread our very irmlted resources across muitrpie claimants, app)ylng polltics to the tactical depiovment calculus ' Iblcj, p 195 The polka/ ob]ecWe -the original motive for the war -will thus determine both the military obleci-ive to be reached and the I amount of effort it requires. The pokkal Object cannof-, I
however, in itself provide the standard of measuremenf. I0 I I i-ience, Ciausewitz' lesson for us here IS commanders must demand the ability to provide adequate defense for assigned assets, and not let political considerations affect tactical imperatives. For anvone who needs further convincing, take the hypothetical enemy attack of five SCUDS and five tanks. In the and are wronq, the price we will pay will be infinitely higher Those who vote in Congress, those who procure weapons systems in the Pentagon, and commanders who employ Missile Defense systems in combat must learn from the past and the reflections of the masters To fight and win, ballistic missiles cannot be considered lust another component of conventional warfare, but rather as a fundamentally different weapon, with few defenses, and destructive and psychological power to change the very character of war, and (hopefully) our preparations for peace.
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